PRIVATE PICKLEBALL LESSONS

With Coach Carter

Join Pickleball coach Carter Tubbesing and improve your game.

Bringing his passion for playing and teaching the game to others while currently pursuing IPTPA certification for pickleball coaching. Carter has 12 medals in 5.0 tournaments for singles/doubles in the last year.

LEARN EVERY ASPECT OF THE GAME

TO SCHEDULE YOUR LESSONS

1) COMPLETE A PRIVATE LESSONS REQUEST FORM

2) PAY FOR YOUR LESSON BY COMING TO THE BLUE VALLEY RECREATION CENTER CUSTOMER SERVICE DESK, OR CALLING 913-685-6090

3) COACH CARTER WILL CONTACT YOU TO SCHEDULE YOUR LESSON!

Private Lessons available for AGES 6 and Up

**SEE BACK FOR DETAILS**
PRIVATE PICKLEBALL LESSONS

- FOCUS ON YOUR PICKLEBALL GOALS
- ALL LESSONS ARE 60 MINUTES IN LENGTH
- LESSONS ARE HELD AT BLUE VALLEY RECREATION CENTER

ONE-ON-ONE PICKLEBALL LESSONS
In these lessons you will learn Pickleball rules, practice serves, returns, drop shots, dinks, volleys, and overheads, discuss footwork and grip, and explore in-depth game strategy.
$45 per lesson

SMALL GROUP LESSONS FOR TWO
Doubles strategies will be at the forefront of these lessons. Learn how to move with your partner, control the point, and read into your opponent’s shots. Review Pickleball rules, drills, serves, returns, drop shots, dinks, volleys, overheads, foot work, grip, and game strategy.
$60 per lesson for a group of 2

SMALL GROUP LESSONS FOR THREE
Players will rotate during the 60-minute lesson. Each person receives 20 minutes of playing and instruction on the same side as Coach Carter. During doubles play we discuss all aspects of the game including Pickleball rules, drills, serves, returns, drop shots, dinks, volleys, overheads, foot work, grip, and game strategy.
$75 per lesson for a group of 3

SMALL GROUP LESSONS FOR FOUR
All four players play in a doubles match format during this 60-minute lesson. Coach Carter critiques and provides needed instruction to all players after every game point. A great way to get ready for any upcoming competitive match.
$80 per lesson for a group of 4

***NEW*** TRIPLES GAME FOR FIVE
Continuous game play for 60 minutes! All five players play in this fun, fast-pace game with Coach Carter. Speed, agility and shot placement training. Only $10 per person for nonstop game play.
$50 per lesson for a group of 5